
Wisconsin Railroad Commission Cbm-
; mands. Traffic'Concerns to Make ;

Room' for Independents
|1 MADlSON.":^wis'..' July-7.—The ;Wi'si
Iconsin railroad ['commission ',:issuVd% an
|. order :? requiring;; the ;Great i*Northern'
"and .the"; Eastern; Rail way,;companies ;of
Minnesota- and ;the 'Chicago, -\ St.* •-,Paul,
Minneapolis and .Omalia|railroadv comi,:
panytofopeiT their;big'grainVelevatbrs :
at .Superior to tlie- use of1the "general
public. . _ »

"
» ;""":;;

;• "If the s order^ stands and:' is 'not :over-;
1 turned by;the; courts, itiwill,rlt>is^be-
ilieved.*>stabHsh ,the; grain Jbusinessiat
ISuperior; oh Uhe^basis

'
of;two^years \B.go",

|.whenithe; railroad fcbrnpanles, v;iiv!order,
ito get around tth%<,Wiscorisin|grain'iin-^
ispection:' law. .leased' theiri elevators |to
private parties,'^ thus. Jpractically ;;clos-'
;in'githem ;tpHhe''public-useland| putting
:the/ independent" grain ."dealers ,but";of
business.*. ; :̂

,
'

'\. '-: -" *
s ..

BIG GRAIN ELEVATORSARE
ORDEREDOPEN TOPUBLIC

THE HAGUE, July 7.
—

The Korean
delegation, which is seeking recogni-
tion In the peace conference, •

called
again on Joseph H. Choate and General
Horace Porter today, but' was not re-. ceived, 'the representatives "

of
' *th4

Unit«d States being engaged irii^work'
on an arbitration proposition. • "V-^:

Representative .Richard -Eartholdt of
Missouri, president, of "the Amerlcaii• group "of the Interparliamentary union j
ha* arrived and is arranging for;the
presentation to -Preßldent'Nelidoff ;of
the resolutions adopted" at the inter-
parliamentary conference In London *ml.
July, 1906. J.-jV;-

The*.-speech of Andrew Carnegie 1-at
the, St., Andrews university has -_ been
translated .into all languages .and". sent
to the various delegates ,to -the peace,

conference.^ The'preface of the' French
edition has' been\ -written -by Baroa
d'EEtournelles de Constant; the preface
to the Russian, edition by M.'Novidoff;
the Dutch by ,W.,It;,Beaufort,

*
;Vice

president ."of the peace ;conference, and
the Sanish by. Senor 'Barba, < the

'
Mexi-

can minister at The Hague. « ' *

Sir "Edward* Frey. head of"the British
delegation, has arranged" to give

"
a din-

ner In honor of all of the plenipotentj-*
aries.

-
Keiroku Tsuzuki; • the'head of

the .Japanese: delegation, has sent Mils
regrets, saying that he; would be unable,
to accept, for on the same day he would
give Inhonor ofPresident Xel-
idoff. .The lattet will-be 1 the first'dip-'
lomatic Russian-Japanese' dinner; "sijKce*
the war.... ,: \~?,-\..

There will be no .Bitting of the -con-
,- ference tintil.*Tuesday,: the delega,*tW

meanwhile 'showing some ,uneasinessregarding the practical
'•results of---tare

:

deliberations. 53&BB1II '"-«- >

Find the American Delegates
;ho The Hague Other-

wise Occupied

KOREAN PEACE ENVOYS
FAIL TO GAIN HEARING

WASHINGTON-,. July 7.—"There is no
such thing as .,an American Dread-naught,- nor. is. any projected," said *adistinguished naval officer today. Hewas referring to the; two great 20,000
tori battleships, \u25a0 contracts for

-
which

have been provisionally, awarded and
which were mentioned'; in- the ;congreis-
sional *debates., and

'"
newspapers -

as'l of
the "Dreadnaught class."

."The^"Vvew ships* should be "cklled "the
Pelaware class, for without kriowinffwlrat the;, second -ship is to'be "called
tile; first yesset of the kind usually fixes
the name., of -the; class. yand ;''Secretary
Metcalf,has christened Xo./28 the *Del-
aware,'.; said this; qfßcer. • '. -

\u0084

''
i, \u0084:.He then pointed ouUjthe'ffiff.erence.'ber'

tween-ihe English- Dreadnaught'^ arid. th§
American-; Delaware -classes, 1

-
going, intosome- details 'as> to ;the -p^ans^Vor r ihclatter," which*it Isinot.deemed !;politlts"

by the navy department to make publir;
even-'at^thi^-iate date. ;;'.-*« •;" ;

Generally, stated jhe salient point's ?of
difference were ftoib'e found in;the ar-
rangeraent" 1:of:the; armament, t The

*

1G
Inch

'guns; of •the British' vessel are. in
two?:"waist" 'or sii^tl'turrets, inIline
with the- keel. ••The advantage of tlie
latter "arrangement iis the 'ability; to
"bring every 1one of the

-
guns .of the

primary.-batteries ot
_ the-"ship; to ,boar

uponan opponent- on-either. side,\while
25 per,, centlof /the LJEtritißhj fire? would
be jmasked 'clrcu'ftislances/
There' are -numerous changes' in the'i^i-ierlor arrangements,^arii on theV\vl?bi.»t

\u25a0according,^. toi^this,
-
4•naval^; officer,"-: save

-fromT the Jfactxthat the; tonnage a6t; the

chiriefyJis.tO|be /used;for.:jthe;propellets'
poweVjAhe^-'Ariiericah'DVlawaiNe'V'does
riot' :'resemble-.

"
the- "British Dread-

naught."

Craft Soon to.Be Built
Will-Not Be-Like

.British Vessel

NO AMERICAN WARSHIP
OF DREADNAUGHT CLASS

WASHINGTON., July 7.—That the
Japanesa government will riot consent
to the renewal of the present - treaty
witli the United States :if this gov-
ernment reserves the right to insert a
clause in the compact excluding Jap-
anese coolie labor from continental
United 'States, is -considered; by semi-
offlcial advices, purporting ;to 'gfve^the
views of Foreign Minister Hayashi,
which were Teceived here today from
Ototaki Yamaoma, the personal repre-
sentative of Count Okuma, leader- of
the progressive party. % ::/

Yamaoma, who visited *the United
States in Apriland perfected an alii-;
ance with the Japanese of the. Pacific!
coast for the purpose of bringing about;
the overthrow of the Saionji ministry j
and the annulment of the exclusion!
clause in the immigration bill, Is, au-j
thority for the statement that Foreign 1

Minister Hayashl has received from
Secretary of^State Root fi preliminary
"note" -regarding the new treaty which
the two governments propose to sub-
stitute for the convention which ex-
pires July 11, 1911.

The draft of the new treaty sub- \
mitted by Secretary Root, according to|
the communication, called for the re-1
newal of article 2, clause 4 of the pres- j
ent treaty, which gives to each nation |
the right to regulate immigration.!
With reference 'to the Vnpte" submitted j
by Secrfetary "Root, Yamaoma says that j
Foreign Minister, Hayashi has -issued!an official confidential memorandum I
outlining the -Japanese government's I
attitude- on \h'e" question of limitation
of immigration, which, injsubgtance. is i

ras follows:
*;: ' "* "

\u25a0

ii-rFSrs-t-^That- 1'th» United
'

has |'
gubn^Jited;- a- proposal, -for "the- en*.

f-a'efmeM '-"of "a-'r treaty, which pro-
j vides for the limitation of immigra-
tion. fr'The government of Japan hasrre-

/

j^cted the: proposal and willriot in the
fnturc entertain any such proposition.

Second
—

that if the new treaty, which
is to be operated from the forty-fourth
year of Mot Jl (1911), .the government. of Japan will'insist on striking out

"article 2, clause 4 (defining the power
reserved by the contracting parties to

.enact laws . with regard to police and
immigration.^ regulations). For that
pHltpose the government of Japan shall
take a most vigorous attitude

* • •
the*negotiations for the end

are not .yet developed, we firmly be-
lieve that the' government "of the United
States, w.ill .fight with determination
*o presen-e the clause.
;,Third—That the gorernment of Japan

contemplates sending representatives
to ,th>; United.States W investigate con-
ditions on the Pacific coast and deter-
'mfrre IfthYJapanese residents are dis-
criminated against. : t ...

Yamaoma, it is said, has sent copies
of Foreign Minister' Hayashi'a con-
fidential memorandum to the Japanese
societies of San Francisco and Seattle
an£ .'.-to -forrcepondents of Japanese
newspapers in"this country.
;t Masuj'i Miyakawa,' the*Japianese "

law-
yer, admitted that he had seen a copy
61* the communication which is being
distributed .by Yamaoma, and char-
acterized the attitude* of Foreign Min-

»ister" Hayashi as a concession to the
progressives, which have strongly op-
posed: trie clause in the immigration
bill excluding coolie labor from thiscountry.

HOPE; FOR SETTI.EMEXT
TOKYO. 'July 7.—The Tokyo news- j

papers deprecate- the evidence -of ex-
citement in the United States and ex-
press the conviction that all sources
of trouble between; the two countries
will soon be removed, inasmuch as the
government at Washington; they think,
is not less desirous of doing justice
than the Japanese goverrYment.

BERLIN,- July• "7.—The .conviction ''\u25a0 of
an- • uJHmate

—
conflict "between

-
Japan

and ithe^United -gtates- appears -to-.be
widespread.- ln.Gerniany/ ".It.is one of
the Tsubjects ?certain to be .referred to
whereVerVdiplomats and \u25a0'.military 'and
naval officials,-; and others; accustomed
to follow -international £politics meet:
The. 'newspapers; agree. ..that". President
Roosevelt "is earnestly trying.t9, satisfy
the Japanese requests.^ They agree also
that Japan 'asks n"othirig; unreasonable.
They* recognize . :the/^difficulties ;:j- in
the question of}race,r;thc:ecbaomiC'an-
tagonism^ 'pf> ther Callfornians* against

the ;japane6e'and' thecohstitutionalilm-
possibility of federal' coercion. -, '„ /

\u25a0:.-•; It believed, by.many that the'grbup
of 'ruling'astatesmen r-in Japan \are ES^s
paring; toXfiShtrthe;;United States "for
the mastery,.;pf -Pacific,'-' regardless
of the- San Brancisco :incidents."- 1. The

} strategists; of (th_e': admiralty. regard; a
naval -war--,-between "Japan ,anol '.jthe
United' States as the most interesting
problem of:the 1day* -Careful;; studies
that" have rbeenwoncedV-outiare- un-
favorable to. the United; States, .because
the American: flpet,' although "of greater
power- than,: that of Japan, 'wouldjhave
to seek a -fight In Japan's home waters.;

JAPAN IS A HARD NUT";. J
So" Says the Spanish \u25a0"• Delegate to|

. . Hague Peace. Conference '.j
THE- HAGUE, July 7.-—The sentiment j

of the 'delegates to :the" peace confer^ j
ence regarding |the jquestion i?thart fhas
arisen between- the '.United States"; and
Japan is, that the situation -is unfortu-

Lnate for.both countries/ as^the original
IIncident .causingi: tension

-
between.^the

Itwo countriesisdisproportionate tp;thV
igrave. results which; may. follow.

'"'*The
Iquestion, tWe delegates, thihk.'is likely
to create a hostile -atmosphere, .endan-r.
gering/ their reciprocal •:cbmmefce, • to
which the former friendly5relations has
opened a vast field. .

*
->.'..•• :"•\u25a0".-• ',

!• Although the sending of:a .fleet ,by

Ithe United States to tlie "Pacific coast
j.cannot be interpreted as ;af threat, .it is
generally admitted: here, that such' acf

>tion may give rise" to "dangerous jpopu-"
lar'.' excitement, which • the men- -at
.Washington migh.t'not be able to con-
trol. . .V.. -. ;.

" ' ,;:' ".. ,; \u25a0-".> .. '*
The Spanish representatives say that

the United.States has round a hard -nut
.to crack; '. The' Russians !remark' that
•the predictions' of'tDe^Witte -that* 'the
• next war will 'be; between "Japan and
the UnitetV States is "approaching reali-
zation. Tlfo: English,- French .* and

.Japanese delegates
'beliovo that bbthr

STdvernmonts^— at Washington
wish 'to reach an .vn de-

rstanding, and*-will";nbt be injluenced
by jingoism. :"' \u25a0

' '" '<
;Some of;the Germans- here, are of the
opinion that the situation may lead to
an American-German. entente, which,
while preventing the isolation of Ger-
many, would be'jthe? strongest compact
against British supremacy.

SURPRISE IN_JAPAN
Brown Egotists Believe United States

Is Making. a Mistake
TOKYO, July 7.

—
Confirmation of the

report that :a powerful .battleship
squadron would be sent: to the Pacific
has been received generally, with calm-
ness, though there is 'some surprise in
certain quarters *well vfersed ;In diplo-
matic niceties.

-
It is said that the: su«l-

\u25a0 den.-change of program ;in- the" case: -if
•the Japanese training .squadron last
January,; 1 when ? it-was "first intended

.that its voyage should -include \ Sari
Francisco and other \u25a0Pac|fic- coast'; citiesj
wasin deference to the* wishes ofIthe

\u25a0Washington government .iriade known
to the Tqkyo authorities, in an;Indirect
but unmistakable manner.;; Theichange
of route was decided upononly, a couplj
of days -before -the squadron 1 sailed.' It
was,v believed "then ,; that Japan- acted
wisely .in; avoiding

'
a ';\u25a0; course ." -n'hicli

might have jpr'oved "injurious -JwhenVa"
strong anti-Japanese:.; sentiment was
prevailing in".San Francisco. -\u25a0 > ' "

;

Though it is>tated^officially that the
dispatch of the. battleships- to- the, Pa-
cific is not directed "against^ Japan,; it is
felt here tliat. it is most inopportune,

;attempt evidently'.ls hbeinij
made to impair, the traditional; friend-
ship between Japan \u25a0 and

'
the .United

States. } Though :£hot the .slightest ap-
prehension is ientertained here it is -be-
lieved \ that It''would:.be! better; to defer
at -.' this ;time any thing ";that tbe
open ',to a' suspicion

"
of;provocation;',es-

pecially
'
when a 'portion -of ;Ameri-

can ;public \is;believed" to beToyer'sehsi*
itive;concerning; the"present ;relation- !
shipIof

'Japan, and" the .United ':State3,'
brought about byprejudice'against'the
Japanese in the coast states. ;

PARIS, July 7.—President JRoosevclt's
decision. to"dlspatchi a fleet'of warships

to;the/PacifiC\has3led:Hh3; more sen-
sational :newspaper3

;in Franca to i?;mp

at Hhe> conclusion that; the! situation is
more delicate Uhamappears on the snr :
face.X \u25a0 This ;view'.ls .repudiated in,re-
sponsible circles.Vwhere.the utmost con-
fldence^is;: expressed Ithat -3Kisting: or
future differences Tbetween the' United
States ;ahd Japan will

'
;be adjusted

amicably. -
\u25a0

~ .
Nevertheless, the; possibility of-com-

plications vwas foreseen iwhen France,

two' months |ago in the1 spirtl of friend.-
shlp7\tenderediher: good -offices with;a
view;

to 1having1Japan and the
"
United

States conclude an arbitration covering
all questions^relatlngrtOjthe -Pacific.

*-""
\u25a0 Inimllltary'circles.lwhere the situa-
tion",is regarded :from a different stand-
point,"; the dispatch' of-warships is con-
sidered move of ;prudence,; on .the
ground that strategically; it willpro-
tect theT; United

'
States; against being

caught napping, and.i "diplomatically,*;it
will,force Japan'sihand, ifithat-nation
haYbdrs aggressive- design;*: /

--
•

r A",significant ;feature of the: French
comment- Is;that ; the.:.'possibility

'
\u25a0; of

troublS • occurring -isi 'considered only
from'the. side; of;Japan^~ The Soleil re-
gards Ithc ..Sair Frahcisco'^ incidents ;as a
mere cloak ;tolthe real issue; which.'it

;believes, jmay be traced
*
to
'
the deter-

;.mination. of Japan to;enforce lie'r.com-
morcial "supreitiacy'in

"
China and the

..Pacific. 1-"'. ::f;,'; if;, "\u25a0\u25a0'
' -:;"'V.':'.'."'

\u25a0; "For, Japan, now or;never,'', it adds.
"In-lO yearß,;whenuhe American fleet's

\u25a0predominancy^ is unchallengeable' and
the Panama canal has.been completed,
it will"be too.late."

-;

SO THE SPANIARDS THOUGHT

Japanese Admiral Says Americans
Are Commerciai and. Wont- Fight,

|. TOKYO, 7July;B.—The Hochi
-
prints

this ;morning van interview with
miral Sakamoto, in which the 1admiral
is quoted as follows: ; ; "r';
l''-i"Should* Chostilities \u25a0

'
break '\u0084• out

*
be-

tween VJapan ;and America* the result
.would;'be; indecisive,^ owing' to 'a'^want
,of bases /of ?operatlqni/"X Such,
bases.as^ exist are'too'distantfo'rjpfac'-"-
tlcal|purposes.-!"? Even "the1 -nearest -base,*
namely, the .Peacaderes, 1

-
Oavite >and

-Manila, are" at a; distance^ of 600 miles
from one another..-" Even;it

'
the'1-Wash-

ington 'government: should, decide "up'oli
war, it;is doubtful . If Americans
serving, inithe navy are sufficiently pa-
triotic •, to 'fight.. / : \ -: ; \u25a0--: '"'.':"' "American 'navalIofficers Are jbrilliant
figures at "balls

~
and social "gatherings,

butfthey ;are .very; deficient 'in' profes-
\u25a0 sional. straining- and cPracticeJ •'\u25a0 Itis,:to6
much; to expect -a burning 'patriotism! In
the American "naval service in!case of
iwar with "Japan:.' 'It is, very-- likely
,:ttha t most of ,thY; crews would desert
and leave the ships.", .

|CALIFORNIANS "FOREIGNERS"

INew York Clergyman Thus Classifies
I Us • in. Lauding the Japanese > v
V NEW YORK,'Jiily^T.—"Ican scarcely;
jcontain^ myTindignation. when - 1_• thi'.i't
|of the kind of.people who "are attack-
jing ,the Japanese-r;a lot of foreigners

|-who;_',do;not .even »know
'
the^requisi te of

American^; citizenship.*-, attacking the
Japanese, who -are 'their jsyperiorsllii
Intellect;': in character :and -citizenship.
%Vho ;are they" that.\theyVshould ::de-
nounce - the Japanese of- California?
Tfiey.are a.'menace to the republic. 'Let
uSshave;a:;care.T ' '

.', .
:\ Withithis";expression as the .keynoce
of,his

4 sermon tonight; Rev. Dr. Robait
_-f5.*:iMeArthur ;'. of '.v the| Calvary^, Baptis*;
church, severely. 'criticised; the -, feelihs?
against r> the .Japanese ;:-*in California,
which; he said, had given rise to all th.j
agitation^ and :talk:of possible war. \u0084

Is Trying to"Force an Issue
French Press. Believes .^lsland -Empire

JAPAN:THE{AGGRESS OR

Sta_t«ti*^qliirJng^.tffe^i&nm^4S :Japan
as iher "ynatioßall^aSsetsi .which
may.'j'proy"^.;ra^hatri/^Jt&pXin"the^«yent' of
'tr6ublte^wlthva^y,f/ither^powe£v?7 V ..
; \GreatYßritaiii>finds^Werself llnfcn em-;
bao-asslng -TposttibnS^liso^'; because "f"sha"
is.; obliged -ffb- stahd;ilietVeeni'h'er.;col-
onle's* and 'itfeimatteribf'alnti" Japanese
Idtys^fi.Tranßyaal^ha*^ jfust p~ put into
op.erkflkm a Jaw regulating 1

the 'entry 'of

Jec^ts^aS".w_eliTa¥/j^^panVs»J&id" Chi-^
neseTand p 'whicti*compels'? tbem*.to su b-,
mit^D^an'-examinattpn^and
iwith^thumb™.-prthtß^ftkf^rimlhals,'
wh!ch*is";exceed ingly*jrritatlngjio them.

/'^rustralla rthr^tenoegisiati6nv in-the
'"Aus-.

t"rlalianypTefn!^^S^i"S^J|?Tf^f"V.y* sit
to^iEnglkna^Tepeatidly^saicl «wtn ;' hi3
speeches Uhat- the: cjiiefRational -ques-:
tion^with-which" \u25a0Australia must deal
was the menace of the inflow of Jap-
anese !-labor.

' ". . »
-

Squadron Can Be
Easily Accom-

modated
Fleet Will Make Bay of

San Francisco Its
Headquarters

Big Drydock at Hunters
Point IsNowUnder Way

Since the official connrmation <»f the
report that the greatest fleet of Ameri-
can .warships ever gathered is about
to "be sent to the Pacific coast the
question has been raised among inter-
ested powers of the world how the
United States will be able to accom-
modate such a squadron on these shores
with and coal stations. In;
reply to this point naval officers who
have been studying the situation since
before it was officially announced that
th<» fleet was destined for the Pacific
indicate that there are undeveloped ;
facilities on this coast to meet the de- j
rr.ands of" the fleet and that through
the performance of certain designated
improvements and the establishment
of coaling stations and drydocks at
other points the west willbe able to
.meefand handle the vessels adequately.

San Francisco will be the headquar-
ters fbr the fleet and San Francisco bay
will always hold the rocking hulls of
•white warships, so it Is here that the
most important accommodations must
be

-
provided. But from the Aleutian

islands, off the coast of Alaska, to the :
Isthmus of Panama there -must also be
naval stations. Some of*these are now;
In existence and others are but wait-
Ing development. In another- category
Is Magdalena bay, Lower California,
which would be important to the navy
as a strategic base, a haven and a coal
station and which the government is
now reported- to be negotiating -for
with Mexico.

rVm AVAILABLESTATIONS."
:;

The most northerly point- jiow-used
by the navy is the ;coallng- station on
th», Aleutian islands. . This .Is. the- mos^
\u25a0westerly extremity of .the, continental

'
territory of the United States and is i
so-: near Japan and the Russian ports!
inr Siberia that its position is not;
strong* m

The. most northerly navy yard is \u25a0'atJ
Bremerton, in Puget sound, -which Is a
well equipped station, capable, of:
handling repairs on the largest of yes r j
*eJs and affording drydock facilities
to" huge craft. Its position on Puget
sound makes It a secure point In time
of war. The coming of the big fleet
to the Pacific will mean- a great de^veiopment of the capacity of the*
Bremerton yard.

But before itwas officially announced
that these waters were to be the gath-
ering place for the white squadron
the navy department had undertaken
the Improvement of the dockage facili-
ties of this port. There are now being
constructed at" Hunters* Point, under
the supervision of naval officers, two.
grr*Rt drydocks of "33 feet draft."
which will.be capable of docking the
largest 'of the fightingmonsters. How-
ard Holmes, formerly engineer for the
harbor commissioners and now with
the Western Pacific railway, designed
th£ docks, which are being constructed
by private enterprise but under gov-
ernmental direction. V

AXXAPOLIS ME.V ARRIVE ;;'
AtMare island there is another large

navy yard where vessels of the Pacific
fleet may be repaired and coeled. .--

San Diego is destined to have a navy
yard under construction In a short
time and has for years been a coaling.
station and naval rendezvous. A coal-
Ing, station will be established at
Panama, and should Magdalena bay be
secured a con #lete chain of naval sta-

"

tions would be afforded the war ves-
sels.

At Honolulu there. is an extensjye-
coaiing station, and also at Guam and
Et Manila there is both a coaling sta-
tion and a navy yard, which has among
its' equipment the floating drydock
Dewey, recently towed from the At-
lantic coast.

Four recent graduates of the An-
napolis academy arrived at the St.
Francis yesterday. They' are Midship-
men J. F. Cox, J. H. Coudett and.S. A.
Clement, who have been assigned to
the South Dakota, and C. F. Pausland,
assigned to the California. . They re-
port for duty at Mare island.

If Contrary Qause Is
Inserted the Treaty

Hayashi Gives put His j
Views on Controversy !

Japan ,to Insist
onAdmission

of Coolies
Believes* United States

WillUltimately Fight
'

the Mikado

Predicts Struggle -for ;

-Mastery of the Pacific

Germany Scents
Conflict With
Japanese

BOMBS THROWN AT TRAIN
;:\u25a0 GRODNO, \u25a0Russla,?Julj% 7.— "A number
of.bombs.were thrown today at a;train
carrying Lithe."ilife:.r guard regiment, to
Tsakoe-Selo. .The? bombs exploded .with
terHfic/*force,';" but ;;the "train,:/kept "the
rails

-
and nobody

'
was injurad.

SOCIETY WOMEN WORRIEDBY THE POOLROOM WAR

REJECTED SUITOR MAY
FACE CHARGE OF ARSON

BIG TOPOGRAPHIC MAP
TO BE COMPLETED SOON
Every^'State arid HTeirritory
|Is Included in Com-

..A'survey of the Meadows quadrangle
in the Wieser forest reserve is beins
made by,J. C. Hefty/ and primary, trl-
angulationis being extended from Ore-
gon across- Snake river into Idaho," con-
trolling'the Cambridge and Meadows
quadrangle, by George *S.. ;Hawkins.
Later; in the" season ,triangulatiqn will
be extended byHawkins over the Mohl-
pelier.4'quadrangle in' the southeastern
part •

of
-
the ;state.

The; MountBaker, quadrangle,
'
bor-'

deririg;the Canadian J,boundary -in the
Washington forest^ reserve, ;is to bs
mapped by;Robert Muldrow.

:Inv'c6-"op"eratioh:-. with,the state ... en-^
gineer, .the survey is making a topo-
graphic :.nap "6t. _/ the '\u25a0. Umati jla quail-
rangle'along.Columbia river for use In
connection % withithe ,/ studyIof. irriga-
tion;problems.- '.This work'is in- charge
of C: H. -Birdseye of the federal survey.

A 'topographic, survey of an area
about eight miles wide along the foot-
hills;on:the west side ;of the San :Joa-
quln,valley. Including the Coalinga oil
fields on .the north" and the Sunset oil
fields, on: the south, is being made .by
E. P. Davis. \u25a0';': The BigBar: quadrangle,
in-,the -Trinity forest reserve, is; be-
ing*surveyed -by,John P. Harrison,- and
the MountiGoddard quadrangle, in the
Sierra forest reserve, by :,'George 11.
Davis. '•.- Primary triangulation is being
extended "over - four, 30 minute iquad-
rangles in the Trinity and Klamath for-
est reserves, in-northwestern jCalifor^
,*nia,vby

!riC.*"iE
<.%tlrquhart=., and v)primary

levels are >being.run over,the^ same area
by;Lt'F. V ;;, \u25a0-•','\u25a0--. .;'-'.[\u25a0 \u25a0 *%^~,
:J An areajn.p'egon inclu'ding^the pull"
"RiinTforest*;reserve; and :thatr

portloh "of
theTCagcadeJ.f orest reserve jsurrounding"
Mount HoodisinoW; being surveyed /by
drainage- basin for the Portland • muni-

A.IH. Sylvester.' This area covers the
cipal[water,: supply, rt'

Co-operative work between the na-
tional survey. «md the state of Califor-
nia is being carried on' in the Sacra-
mento .valley, .where primary leveling
and detailed ( topographic \ surveys ;aro
being made .on*; the *\Voodbridge, L(Ockj-;-
ford,.;Galt "< and JJatchville quadrangles
and primary triangulation is.being car-
ried oiiin the Vicinity of Stockton.* T5.
A. Jenkins has charge of the leveling,
C. ,L7Nelson "of the triangulation and
W. R. McKean arid E. R." Bartlett of
the '-detailed surveys.

""

;The^ topographic work, planned for
the coming season is briefly outlined
in;the following paragraphs. All "the
parties" are ihow, in the :field and the
work is heing vigorously pushed;

:.: These;: maps! or/atlas .sheets, are
printed in three colors— black for the
cultural features, such as boundary
lines,* roads, element of "elevation, rep-
resented by contours showingiheignts
above sea level;; and blue for the
water-^-the rivers, lakes and the sea.
with Its /bays and inlets.

: Thl3 'great map'ls published insheers
whose -printed; outlines -'measure about
14x17 inches, the areas represented be-ing [called quadrangles. • Each ;quad-
rangle lislimited; by;lines of longitu»?«

and-latitudeT— meridians and Jiarallels—
and;: is -nained" from; some or
other; feature:,wlth it. ."The scale of
these /sheets

"
varies jaccording .to;the

nature Tof }
:the reEion'imapped. 5 It^nifty

be four miles, two miles or one m.:lo
to the inch, and a few special maps are
published >on larger scales.

A§HpfGTON,; J^ily:'7.--The great
topographic, map

'
of the United 'States,"

\u2666vhich; has 'been ;part of the work of
the 'federal survey' since its beginning,
w'i,V^® advanced .this season' by work
fn ,- 31 and 4 territories. Four
?tates^-Massachusetts,- Rhode "Island,
Cbnnecticut •

and New Jersey— have :Al-
ready

'
been "completely, mapped- in

'
co-

6peration^with: the . state" surveys, leaV3?
"ng;-;U>?nuislied» work In 41 states and 6
territories." '"/\u25a0..':' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* *.'':-'•'.. ' . =.

\u25a0 --SPECIAd DISPATCH TO THE CALL.'

Exerts; Vat:.!Work '\u25a0;.; on vthe
:
-

Diagrams From; the :

iv, '\u25a0>, Pacific Coast

FEATURE

BRAKEMAN LOSES LIFE
SACRAMENTO. July:. 7.^—Harry ;.W.

Nulty,ia'-: brakemanT employ ed >on {the
Southern^ Pacific "railroad, was cmight
between 'two

-
freight '\u25a0 cars ,':this 'after-

noon* at; Elves, :three ;mile 3:east . of
Sacramento, .and .was Skilled. McNulty
ls'( said 'to havel had relatives' in :San
Francisco.". "'.'

" " " . ''\u25a0\u25a0"

McADEE DENIES REPORT
WASHINGTON. July 7.—Acting S«c-

retary.Tof iState [McAdee -tonight;denied
thattthe United^ States government had
made 'any. 2overtures :.or 'contemplates
any" negotiations for the; purchase .from
the :republic ;of- Mexicot of:a: naval:; site
onv Magdalena :. bay, Lo^'er
The government". had no idea.'of making
any ~ such .proposition to \u25a0 Mexico,"" he
said;-'-, '.\u25a0'\u25a0• >. ;:;

- \u25a0l-XSI&SBB&Es&'Sr-'-'''-:' •'\u25a0 '

GOVERNMENT MAY RUN
STEAMERS TO PANAMA

San-Rafael Ladles' -Improvement club,

working In the interest of decency and
because they object to riding-on the

ferry boat with the. class, .of person^ .
who • daily cross

-
the bay to-:vislt th*

[poolrooms, met recently :a.n? com- j
mended the action of theantipoolroom t

league. The Ross Valley Improvement
and art club, composed solely .of
women,' has followed their example and

has Cheld public meetings toJcandema
the poolrooms, n-

• •
\u25a0 \u25a0

| TyOMEX HELP CRUSADE
j Mrs. William Babcock. president of. the San Rafael organization, yesterday j.
!said: "We 'women have as much in

-
terest in ridding bur country of theaa

Ieyesores as the men. and we -want t<>
give our help,,be it ever such a HttlJ

!bit .tVe can assure the ;opponent3

of the poolrooms of our moral support

In the task which they have taken upo-i

themselves to perform."
-

J-<\,
-Mrs. H. S. Bridge, president of tho !

Ross- Valley club, voiced the sentiments 1

-of Mrs.:Babcock. "The poolrooms have i

simply got "to:go," she said. »"All it i
needs, in my opinion.i3a strong front
on the part «f the opposition, and we j
women want to help put up that froA"i

Other members of both clubs, as well,j
as women not Identified with either of- |
ganlzatlon. spoke in similar strain.
* Today -will,be a busy on© for both
factions In the controversy, as all the.
postponed trials will come up thto
morning for final.tearing. The case of

Frank Wall, arrested for visiting a.
poolroom, and whose attorneys have
applied to Superior Judge Lennon- foi"
his release on a writ of habeas corpus,
will he heard. On this case will hing*

whether or not the licenses of the poo'-
rooms, which expire on the 15th of this
month, willbe renewed. Should Judgd

Lennon rule against the poolroom men
and the appellate court sustain his rul-
ing, the fight will be settled once'an:!
for all. The grand jury.Investigations,
however, will"not be affected by tha j
case.

_

Suspected of ;Having/ Set
Fire;to Lodging House

:,?in- StanjcyrPlace

WOMAN HIS,ACCUSER

Says He^Thifeateried: Her
When She Spurned His

Love Making

Suspected of having set fire to a
lodging,house 'at 53 Stanley place early
yesterday morning to "smoke out", a
woman guest With whom he Is.said to
be infatuated, Chester Campbell, a
refugee Hying in thY South Park camp,
is being1 held at the southern police sta-
tion while the police are; seeking more
evidence Tagainst him."

Fifteen;lodgers,* more than half ..ofthem; wbmen^ were thrown.lnto a panic
shortly after midnight by denseWol-
uriies of'smoke 1rolling"'- through the
halls of the c.rooming house.

*
Among

them, was May Roland, a tall, handsomdyoung; woman. Without wilting ..to
garb herself against the cold night
wind blowing, she • rushed into the
street clad -in her, night robe.

.Excitedly she told two policemen a
story which set them searching for tho
incendiary.' ;

VH? said he was going to smoke me
out," Miss Roland declared as she stood
shivering In,thei;street.- ? After the

'
fire

had been extinguished several auger
holes were found In the building direct-
lyunder .the young woman's Jroom. |Oil
and paper had been packed In the holes
and set -on fire. ,It was -

then that the
girl;,directed suspicion toward ChesterCampbell,i;who Vis: a', carpenter and a
widower "with"two!'sons,* :*ona 9 years
old, .the other 14, both of whom live
with the father in a South. Park shack.

"Chester has been" in love' with me
for some time,'" she told Policemen

jCullnan and Nolan; "He is madly In-
Ifatuated and jealous to an unbearable:
|degree. We always were having quar-
r els. Yesterday we almost had a fight,
|and Itold him to go away, as Inever I'
wanted'to see him again. He called at
my room several -times during the day,
but- 1had my,door, locked and wouldn't;open ;it.\:;\u25a0*--...;/ "Early yesterday .evening he called
again, and-when Itold him.to go aw?y
or I'd call for assistance he went, buttold,me" before he left that he'd come |

1back and smoke me out."
1 Campbell was found in bed In hi*
shack b>\ the police. He denied that
he had been around the :Stanley place
house. Several bottles were found,
however, that -had contained oil.

Campbell's "wife died some time ago.
He had been paying" ardent court »
Miss Roland- ever since he met her
shortly after entering the -refugee
camp.

Philosophy finds talkativeness a dis-
ease very difficult "and hard to cure.
For, its remedy, - conversation, requires
body, for they are ever 'prating.—Plu-
tarch;: ." \u0084.- •;•\u25a0.' ' :'/ /• . r]

WELL GUSHES SODA WATER
SANTA ROSA, July ?.—Herbert

Wright has returned . from Mcndocino
county, where he completed a well for
the Steams lumber company,
gushes fine soda water 40 feet into the
air.. The water As "being, used to floatlogs Jn. a1ponct; fori.the- sawmill. Thewell ,'is -208:ifeet; deep.ithroughisolid
granlt^^for JJQ 'feet,; ".There :wa» only a
slight'.flow'Qf water, until 54 sticks of
dynamite had been exploded in the well
to."shoot" it..".Since* theri the water hfes
gushed forth in a great stream. - This
is the only known instance where soda
water :is used for commercial purposes.
The water has valuable

-
mineral .prop-

erties, as well .as
"

being strongly
charged with soda.* .

With this situation confronting hint/
Secretary ;Taft Is Inclined to stand {
firmly behind his subordinates on thef
isthmus, and if it should appear after ';
&11 the evidence Is considered, that the \u25a0

public Interest requires better steam- ;
ship service on the Pacific coast he wit t
establish it. The profits derived •' from |
the government steamship line tquU •
go into the treasury for the benefit

'
of <the canal fund.

The Panama 'railroad force on th»
isthmus and the steamship connection > '
In New York are compiling 4 data for
Secretary Taft

"
showing exactly how

the Pacific Mail is preventing the Pan-
ama route from belns an actual com- :
petitor of the overland roads..

CHURCH REUNION AND
EXCURSION POSTPONED

!Event Planned by St. Paul's Parish
• .for July 11 Deferrcd^to a \u25a0

.)- ;.; .;;.. ".":';Later^Dgits"."'" . - 'T A*':\u25a0.. ....
, The .excursion- and •reunion- of ths
members of St. Paul's church. Twenty- \u25a0

ninth and Church streets., which "was
set for/July 11 at Jfew Sunset park.- -\u25a0

near San Jose, has been postponed; The ;
cause of the postponement la that the
Southern Pacific Is not in a position at
present to furnish the required number
of cars, and the committee is reluctant
to take the risk of overcrowding. »

However, . the .railroad company ex-
pects a" large number of cars to arrive*"*
soon, from the east, and then arrange-
ments will be made for the excursion.
Due notice willbe given of the date.

Continued From Pase 1. Column 1

NAVY TO DEMONSTRATE
ITS GREAT EFFICIENCY

CaiiUmicd :fr»joi;lpage*ii*Cdoma 5. Continued from Pace '\u25a0l,:Gohtmn 1

Government IsMaking Preparations to Establish a Great Chain of Coaling an Naval Stations All Along the Pacific Coast

THE SAX FKAXCISCO .CALL\ ..1 MONDAY, JjJLY. 8, 1907.

Henry G. W. ,Dlnkelsplel ena \u25a0« Bert
Schlesingcr. attorneys . at law, ere -now.
associated together as Dinkeispiet-&
Schlesinger, with offices rln ClausScreckel* bldg. TeL Temporary-4173. •

'Is now." reached.. by.*theVTosemite \u25a0-Valley
'.yallroafl.'No woarisomeTand dusty stag-"
lngr. '•Spendl 1your;

-
vacation? among: the

\u25a0fllltts, crags land? lov.ely/waterf alls,, now
At their -jbest-^onlys aifewj;hours -irom
San Franclsco.'tSiityimlles ofithe?wild

iMerced ;river « canyoni en route.
**orthe

'
round!trip > from \u25a0 Merced. -Writ©

O. W.Lehmer, "•.-\u25a0: traffic
"

manager, Mer-
ced. "^\u25a0BBmStt^nBBtfHBHMBHSHMfI

YOSEMITEVALLEY

MEXICO,CITY.iJul^7:-^At(the<for-
olgn. office,here rnothing {isiknown
the reported kidnaping; ofjManuel|Sa-J
rava ;from ;-a* jair,in.DouglasrfAriz.',! re-
cently/ ".The

";man;" it:is 5? sald;lwas £one
ofi%he .iSt-VLouisi junta'^that-: published
a "paper.

* advocating
Mexico. .lt is said Tat; the iforeign" office
thatV'.the^riian^'Wasfi arrested *

;at|vAgua;
PriesoaV?a^border] town? ihlMexicoKmore
thanla* month ago^:HellsTstilllin*prison

therei" iThe"f*report :^that the Mexi66
consul at Douglas wasTar rested irifcoh^
nection i,with*the ?'alleged :kidnaping: >is
not credited'; here."; -

KNOWSNOTHING OF KIDNAPING

2

(wl •'"'\u25a0* * ~^for dinner, '-.-.. m

# ;.T^ie:most nutritious j|
(i staple made from wheat. [i

H< ;4^; vNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY [gj

For Your Badbjr's Sake

author of
"

Diseases of V".".•'.*.'\u25a0/^^^^^H^f^^!^— '^?i%ffi
Children" and .Professor i-'.^VV**^of the same subject in a l':£V-*fi L+S<TfrstW*&fftK^lllr^ialbfeChicago medical college, a \:-:\:-WdbftW^^W^ i^Jfls*successful, world-wide au- I'.-""*TVL \rtl^W^'-; \u25a0"\u25a0•^SvS>si Ithority, says inhis valuable I.•"."/ \ i'^Z'vi^^Tr'wCTTTTT T?fs2&ii:Ibook,"AllAbout the Baby," I/.' . N^J^/ I

'fAfter human irulk, V Jt^U 1!«?'lS^^j
whati*tKebc*t^te;r <? UWO Xl^J^%
"Cow's milkto modified \ . 7

as tomake itresemble as \
nearly as possible human \ -^K^^SgS^^^^
'

Sanipure Milk'is the purest, health' anything you can get anywheits. It •
iest of cow's"milk-^frdm cows which digests easily without disturbing; have \ sweet, greenIgrass to

-
eatIthe baby's delicate stomach.year around. -Theae; cows are kept The formula is on every can and- 5

underourownsupemsion,arehealthy our valuable booklet "Baby's First
| and milked with clean,hands into Days,

*
'.tells just how to give the milk

i clean pails. .. -
; ': to properly nourish infants of differ-•The m«*« strained, intoclean cans ent ages from the first day up to*n<* comes to us sealed.\\ ;;' V i twelve months—and tells many other>... We :then, modify it, take out the. valuable things amother should know.'" excess of casern; by a method which Yourbaby's greatness of mind and"-careful^ tests: and large*'experience body • depend on your getting ac- :'

have proved to be best for baby. : quainted with Sanipure Milk."Sanipure Milkisnature's substitute •

formother's tnilk and nearest to itof Do »t Today—itifNature* Way.

X^dSs C?f - *** "̂^^B <̂^"***m **««« F>««cl«eo, California."M^"torlv':"d T"' KMS
"H%"

H% ,/««mwto .t. CalUoral.

tf»oorDruggMl and Crocar luvra't it,tend urn tLairname* mad wwitm Pacific Ccwat.L CWgMgdlTMfc C*±,P»Pt;33 i3y^Waahwytw^forfr*«aygpl« and Booklet. \

Doiil

M I|mm Clay Street

;> Wlth*-kaowle«irs^ltt}i«rtUd.ttwo^i ",mnm'
gener«aoßß, y«wM «U":illmntaVtt»t ,tk« In-
'
Tea* :«nd

-
car«fa]lr wJecUd ». Hertai..

-
Oa- i

roltatfcm daily. v. j ;
-

mm Ji>EANE
NOTARY PUBLIC

"

Special Care Taken With Deposition*
, aad AllLeKal D«comenti.

\u25a0 Xorth west .Corner of Suttee ,and'. Steteer Street*. .
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\u25a0
'

\u25a0».Manuf scturingr Jeweler, \u25a0< 1711 •Broderick
-
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